KUDOS NEWSLETTER
As summer is quickly passing, we hope you are finding time to relax on your off time. Self-care is important after a long day of working to make this university beautiful and ready for the return of students.

DID YOU KNOW? Your William & Mary ID card can get you discounts around town?? For a complete list of area discounts on food, mattresses, nails, flowers, etc., go to https://www.wm.edu/offices/hr/documents/forms/discounts_2014.pdf
Just another perk of working at this great university!

Multiple e-mails were received recognizing individuals and teams that went above and beyond to insure the mission of Facilities Management was upheld to the highest degree possible. We would like to thank you for your hard work and dedication.

KUDOS TO YOU!!-

John Dutro - “Thank you so much for the air conditioner! I wasn’t expecting to get it so fast, I think your phone call helped. Chon is extremely grateful, and we also wanted to thank the technician who helped install it, but we didn’t catch his name. Thank you so much again, and I hope you have a wonderful day!”
- Marie Dominguez
Admin. Assist. To the Chief Diversity Officer

John Dutro & Ben Owen – “Thank you both for your assistance with the Groundbreaking event yesterday. I think all went quite well and I appreciate your help.”
- Robbie Bantom Graham
Executive Director Stewardship & Advancement Events

Carla Franson – “I wanted to write you to thank you for working with me to open Jamee’s time to help me with the AutoCAD on Mondays. I know that it took some work to schedule and hire someone to fill in for
Jamee. It was much appreciated and noted.

- Tim Russell  
  Space Data Manager

Bob Johnson - “The OTP fire drill went very smoothly. Everything responded just like you said it would! Thank you for making time this morning to walk me through the system reset procedure and for sending me the updated fire panel locations document! What a great example of “Teamwork in Safety!”

- Sandra Prior  
  Director of EH&S

Jamee Kuehner – “Jamee’s contributions to helping teach me CAD, to search and recover data, to reach out to architects and engineers from past projects and produce relevant digital files as well as helping me work through the process of establishing protocols were invaluable. Without Jamee, I don’t think Facilities would be as far along as we are in the process.”

- Tim Russell  
  Space Data Manager

Pauline Richardson – Pauline’s efforts contributed to getting an annual report completed and submitted not only on time, but early to the DPB. “William and Mary gets a gold star for being the first of my institutions to submit”.

- Scott Sandridge  
  DPB

Tim Russell – Tim’s efforts to partner with another university to create a working group for FAMIS space is appreciated. The purpose for the group is to share best practices in tracking external assets (grounds assets, planting beds, bike racks, etc.) in FAMIS.

- Tina Sinclair  
  Director of Business Services

Facilities Management Team –

“To all the internal partners who supported us and helped guide the MBA 50th to a rousing success, thank you! From guiding our thinking and planning early on, providing advice, security, water, electricity, securing and finalizing permits, sound, plants plants plants, helping park lots of cars, showing us the back paths for gold carts, the beautiful lush grass in the Sunken Garden, for keeping us in compliance and honest, and so much more, thank you.

We could not have managed the MBA 50th without each of you, and we are grateful to you for your support of our efforts and our success. It could not have gone better and we know you each deserve credit for that!”

- E. Parrish  
  Director of Alumni Engagement
“I’m not sure who to thank but the newly restored brick steps at the entrance for the Music Dept. are GREAT! Also, last week a workman was cleaning up a tree at the back of the Stetson House. The man turned off his saw for a minute and I said ‘Thanks, will you all be getting to the hedge along the driveway anytime soon? It was hard to see traffic over them when pulling out.’ He wasn’t sure but when I left for the day, the bushes were cleaned up a bit. Thank that worker, too.”

- Diane Dudley
  Music Library Assistant

WELCOME to the following new FM Team members:

Rudolph Arrington III, Bldg Services
Jason Gay, Power Plant
John Grober, Bldg. Services
Peyton Jamesson, Bldg Services
David Summers, Power Plant

The following FM Team members have left W&M:

Gerald Bouffard, Bldg Services
Conrad Brown, Grounds
Chanda Hamlin, Bldg Services
Kathy Ortiz, Bldg Services
Briana Wallace, Bldg Services
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